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PRICE THREE CENTS

GLASS BOWL WIN B I F F ’ S GOAL
Allow Uniforms for
Vets Attending Ball

Military Ball Music Maker

At a recent meeting, Scabbard and
Blade, the national honorary military
society for ROTC, decided unanimous
ly in favor of veterans wearing their
uniforms to the Military Ball.
In view of the fact that subsistence
checks do not go much farther than
paying for room and board, this deci
sion should be received readily by the
vets.
The Ball which will take place Dec.
12, a week from tomorrow in N H
Hall, is the first big formal of the year.
Decorations will center around the
patriotic motif, with placard-size
shoulder patches decorating the walls.
Claude Thornhill and his orchestra
will furnish the music. Thornhill, a
noted classical concert pianist and ar
ranger before forming his own band,
has the reputation of having one of
the finest dance bands in the country.

Dr. Rideout Elected
Chairman of State
P. C. A. Chapter

Press Club Initiates
Lectures Next Week

The Press Club will open a series
of talks by prominent figures in the
world of journalism next Wednesday
night in the Trophy Room of Com
mons at 8 p.m.
This will be the first of two meet
ings before the sthft of the Christmas
vacation. The program committee,
headed by Herb Blais, is now engaged
in making up a full schedule of speak
ers for the rest of the year. This will
include men of prominence in maga
zine and newspaper publishing and
other fields of journalism.
Also on the agenda for next W ed
nesday’s meeting is the question of an
intercollegiate press conference. Ori
ginally scheduled for this fall, the con
ference was postponed indefinitely in
October.

Prof Writes Poem on
UN H Campus Life

Many students on campus read and
were very interested in a poem ap
pearing in a November issue of The
New Yorker. This poem, “The Little
Duck,” was written by Prof. Babcock,
Prof of Philosophy at U N H . “The
Little Duck” takes its setting from
this section of New Hampshire with
emphasis on the region around Rye
Beach. It was submitted among other
poems last August at the annual
W riters’ Conference and stole the
show. Mr. Ralph Humphreys, a mem
ber of the staff of the Conference asked
permission to submit it to various mag
azines.
Prof. Babcock wrote the poem to
use in his classes here at U N H for. a
course illustrating geographical effects
on history. Many students in this field
heard and were charmed by “The Lit
tle Duck” long before it ever appeared
nationally.
Prof. Babcock has written another
poem which has appeared in a later
edition of The New Yorker. “Post
W ar Campus” describes the changes
at U N H since the G.I.’s returned to
school.
N O TICE
All seniors whether they graduate in
February, June or in summer, should
register with the ‘P lacement Office in
Thompson Hall, Room 110. Some of
the representatives of industry are in
terviewing both the February and
summer graduates before the end of
the first semester, and it will be neces
sary to complete all registrations as
soon as possible.

Colorful Cats Entrain
Today for Toledo Tilt

CLAUDE THORNHILL

Elect Morang Pres. NH Brings Football,
O f Pre-Law Club Food to Glass Bowl

Charles Morang was elected presi
dent of the Pre-law club on Monday
night, November 24. Arnold Hanson
and Helen Scott were elected vicepresident and secretary-treasurer, re
spectively.
The Pre-law and other interested
students met to vote upon a constitu
tion drawn up by the committee con
sisting of Charles Morang, Richard
Brouillard ,and Carlton Martel, and
elected officers, thereby becoming a
formal organization.
An executive committee of five‘ as
sists the president in managing the
club. The committee comprises the
three officers plus two members of the
club. Edmund Flanagan and Allan
Davis were elected to these offices. Dr.
Norman Alexander, chairman of the
Government Department, was elected
advisor for the group.
Atty. Maurice Devine of Manches
ter is the first of well known persons
in the law profession that will address
the club monthly. Atty. Devine will
speak on December 15 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Alumni Room at N. H. Hall on
the “The Civil Practice of Law.”

New Hampshire agriculture will
share the spotlight with the University
of New Hampshire football team next
Saturday.
W hen members of the press sit down
to dinner in Toledo, .Ohio, in one of
the social preliminaries to the Glass
Bowl game, they will dine on New
Hampshire broilers, provided for the
occasion by the New Hampshire Club
of America.
And when Glass Bowl dignitaries
join in feting members of the two
teams in a post-game dinner, apples
provided by the New Hampshire H o r
ticultural Society will be one of the
items on the bill of fare.
Both culinary items will come
straight from New Hampshire. The
broilers, prime examples of the Granite
State’s outstanding breed of poultry,
were grown on the Kingston poultry
farm of Andrew Christie, former pres
ident of the New Hampshire Club of
America. The apples will come to T o
ledo from the New Boston orchard of
Fred Cann, president of the New
Hampshire Horticultural society.

Agricultural College WMUR Broadcasts
and Dial Skit
Expects New Bldg. Mike
“Musical Moments From the Light

Members from each department of
the college, the Extension Service, and
the Home Economics departments,
met with Dean Robert Chandler, Sat
urday, Nov. 1, relative to an Agricul
tural Science Building which is to be
built in the future. The committee in
meeting determined and made plans to
be' presented to the University when
the matter is brought up.

Alumni Luncheon For All
Attending’ the Bowl Game

Undergraduates in Toledo next Sat
urday will be welcome at a pre-game
alumni luncheon at 11 o’clock in the
coffee shop of the Commodore Perry
hotel, according to Alumni Secretary
William L. Prince.
The luncheon will be sponsored by
the active Northern Ohio chapter of
the U N H Alumni Association. A brief
business meeting of the local club at
10:30 o’clock will precede the luncheon.

Opera,” Mike and Dial’s first broad
cast of the semester was transcribed
over W M U R last Sunday at 11 a.m.
A quarter hour program adapted to
Sunday listening included selections
from the Sigmund Romberg’s oper
ettas. Allen W arrington, Grace Miller,
Ernie Hurst, Johnny Garside and
Marion MacLance presented four of
Romberg’s selections.
Dramatics director Jean Mary D u
rant has announced another skit to be
cast at tomorrow’s meeting in the
studio at 4 p.m. A fantasy based on a
children’s story, “Peter and the H ay
stack,” requires people with youth
ful voices.
The workshop “road company” will
go to Rochester next Monday for an
other of its stage broadcasts.

W ith the election of a U N H faculty
member, Dr. John G. Rideout, as pres
ident, the New Hampshire chapter of
the Progressive 'Citizens of America
brought to a successful close their first
state convention held recently in Con
cord, N. H.
Dr. G. Harris Daggett, also a facul
ty member of the University, became
area vice chairman, sea coast region,
in the elections. A graduate of U N H ,
Mrs. Muriel Weyl, of Newmarket, was
elected secretary of the state PCA
during the convention.
The PCA Convention, held at the
Colonial Inn, last November 30, was
attended by delegates from the local
chapter of PCA. The delegates are:
Dr. John G. Ridefcut, Dr. G. Harris
Daggett, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Weyl,
Mrs. ^41an Coldman, Dick Abell and
Roland Grey.
Platform Adopted
The work of the convention, along
with the election of officers, was main
ly organizational, being devoted to
adoption of by-laws and a constitu
tion. A platform and working pro
gram for the coming year was adopted.
The PCA, which sponsored Henry
Wallace in Manchester recently, has
adopted a liberal platform setting
forth, among other proposals, the need
for expansion of educational facilities
and pay boosts for teachers in New
Hampshire, state guarantee of rights
of teachers to organize and bargain
collectively, and establishment of ad
ditional public recreational facilities in
the White Mountains and in cities and
towns, with special programs for
youth.
The N. H. PCA also calls for repeal
of the Willey and Taft-Hartley acts,
a state wage-hour law, a 75 cent mini
mum hourly wage, increased unemploment benefits to meet the higher
cost of living, a state Fair Employ
ment Practices act, and the right of
public employees to bargain collective
ly.
State Ownership of Water Works
Besides adoption of a motion to pro
tect N H dairy heards against Bangs
disease through compulsory immuni
zation of cattle, the N H PCA urged
cheap and plentiful electricity by state
or federal ownership of water re
sources and the development of a Mer
rimack Valley authority, a Connecticut
Valley authority, and the St. Lawrence
River Seaway project. The PC A of
fers continued opposition to a sales
tax in any form and would institute a
progressive tax system based on abili
ty to pay in order to increase the state
(continued on pagejji)

Interfrat Announces
Final Days for Rushings

Interfraternity Council has an
nounced that there will be another
open house for all fraternities en Sun
day, Dec. 7, from 2 to 4.
This was deemed necessary because
of the lack of publicity and consequent
misunderstandings on the part of many
students.
Rushing will end Thursday, Dec. 11,
and bids will be handed out in Friday.
The New Hampshire-Toledo foot Pledges will then go to T-Hall and pay
ball game will be broadcast direct from a $5.50 pledge fee. All pledges will be
the Glass Bowl Saturday over Station able to attend their respective house
W H EB starting at 1:15.
dances on Saturday, Dec. 13.

The greatest football aggregation
ever to be assembled in the 77-year
history of New Hampshire grid war
fare entrains today for the Glass Bowl
at Toledo where they will play the first
post-season contest ever to be partici
pated in by the Wildcats.
I h e colorful Cats wound up prac
tice this week with light workouts fol
lowing intensive drills in the double
practice sessions during the vacation.
Coach Biff Glassford took it easy on
his men as the Lewis Fields were
frozen and he was afraid of further in
juries following the accident that
caused W oody Noel to break his leg.
Woody, who plays guard in back
of A1 Swekla and Gus Gilman, was
working with the rest of the linemen
and was at the bottom of a pile-up and
when he got up, his ankle wouldn’t
support him. X-rays proved that the
leg was broken just above the ankle.
The rest of the team are in fine con
dition and should be at their peak at
Toledo.
The Toledo team is relatively un
known in these parts, but Coach Biff
Glassford scouted them as they went
down before a rugged Canisius eleveff
20-13. The Rockets boast a doublebarrelled at|ack in the persons of quar
terback Lee Pete and halfback Dave
Kamlar. Pete is a big rugged passer
who can heave the oval forty yards
without any trouble. Kamlar is one
of two negro aces that is hard to stop.
He is at his best in wide sweeps
around end and is dangerous -on the
end of those long passes. He breaks
quickly and runs hard.
In the estimation of Glassford, the
Toledo club is better than any club on
the Cat schedule and his boys will have
to play a whale of a ball game to come
out on the long side of the scoring.
The Glass Bowl tilt will be the final
appearance for the two co-captains,
Clayt Lane and Ernie Rainey, as well
as halfback Pete Janetos and end
“K. V.” Dey.
At Toledo, the team will be the
guests of the bowl committee, who
will sponsor a Victpry dinner after the
game. There will be other festivities
throughout the weekend before the
team entrains for Durham on Sunday
night with arrival scheduled for around
7 p.m. Monday.

Wildcats Featured in
Snowball Dance Dec.6

On Saturday night, December 6, the
Newman Club sponsors its annual in
formal dance in New Hampshire Hall
from 8 until 12 o’clock. The ballroom
will be decorated following the theme,
Snowball Dance, and music will be
provided by the Wildcats who make
their first appearance on campus this
semester. Refreshments will be served.
Price of admission is the low cost of
60 cents for each person.
Anne Marie Flanagan and Frank
Grabowski are general co-chairmen for
the dance and are being assisted by
the following chairmen or co-chair
men: Joseph Duffy and Russell Mul
len, orchestra; Richard Brouillard,
business; Sally Baker and Shane Devine, decorations; Charlotte Sheehy
and Gerald Nolan, publicity; and Carlotta Dondero and Clesson Lang, re
freshments.
Chaperones will be Prof. and Mrs.
Edward Donovan and Miss Ann
Beggs.
Tickets are on sale by Newman Club
members in the men’s dormitories and
will be on sale at New Hampshire
Hall on Saturday night before the
dance.
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Greek ttlorld

By Elaine Nordholm and Bob Crory
H ere’s the good word. As vacations
seem to be a good time to patch things
up, our engagement list is quite
lengthy. Jackie McNeilly, Alpha Z,
announced her engagement to Jack
Freeze at a supper party at A Z on
Monday. . . . Janet Chase, Chi O, and
Lloyd Holmes are taking the big step
in February. . . . Andy Mooradian of
Kappa Sig has pinned Rosalyn Beckingham, Alpha Z. . . . Chi O’s Janice
Kershaw and Ed Godfrey, AGR, have
set the date — they will be married in
June. . . . Another Chi O, Lynn Howe
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Hours
450 Central Ave. fj
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Tel. 2062
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DURHAM
SHOE REPAIR
Neolite Soles
Shoe P'olish
Shoe Brushes
Open 8:15 a.m. — 4:45 p.m.

NIL ART BALL
December 12

Rentals

1 ails

SPECIAL PRICES
New Stock
The College Shop
Brad Mclntire
D u rh am

N. H.

and K Sig’s Roy Hill are planning a
September .wedding. . . . Theta U ’s
“Nicky” Nickerson is sporting two
pins now; hers and “N at” T aft’s of
Sigma Beta. . . . Jean Garfield^ Theta
U, is engaged to Fletcher Knight.
W edding bells will ring for them next
fall. . . . A four point landing was
made by Alpha Z’s Nancy Priest dur
ing the Outing Club’s first expedition
to the rugged north woods. . . . R u
mors has it that Frank Blair, Phi Mu
Delta, is shopping for diamonds in the
Metropolitan hockshops, but Brother
Blair is maintaining a discrete silence.
Isn’t discretion the better part of val
ue? . . . . New initiates on campus —
Kappa Sig: Bill Christy, Joe Geary,
Lou Isaac, H arry Makris, Bill Mc
Govern, Bill Pizzano, Stan Rines,
Newt Shaw, Mort Smith, Vic Szalucka; PM D : Art Hartnett, Julian W ake
field, and Norris “Night and Day”
Harriman. . . . In answer to 5,779 re
quests we gladly announce that the
color of the new paint job in PM D ’s
“J O H N ” is kilkenny green. The col
or scheme was designed to match the
complexions of the Monday morning
misfits. . . . W e extend our heartiest
congratulations to Theta Chi’s Irving
Atwood whose bride-to-be just ar
rived from England. Perhaps we
should offer consolation to his frat
brother Don Lawson who is the first
man at U N H to be charged with reck
less flying. (To the tune of $125 no
less!).'. . . New initiates in Theta Chi
are Dick Barnes, Don Bent, Bill Ga
gnon, Sonny Harris, Stan Parker,
Dave Pheasant, and Gwynn Sweeney.
They sponsored a very successful par
ty at which they presented a “stellar”
production of “Dargerous Dan McCrew”. . . . The Y O U ’L L B E SO R 
RY, B U T C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S
A N Y H O W D E P A R T M E N T : T K E ’s
H oward Darling has gone on active
duty in the Regular Army Quarter
master Corps as a 1st John. Howie
reported to Camp Lee, Va., last week.
. . . . AGR Field Day: Bill Grass and
his wife Carolyn have a new addition
to their family, a young fellow who
goes by the name of Everett. John
Hopkins, also AGR, recently took a
trip out of Chicago to see his new son
John III. . . . The Phi Alpha boys
gave a stag party at Lamays’ in H am p
ton on the 19th for Leon Mandel ’46,
now a grad student. Leon was m ar
ried to Muriel Glickhouse on Nov. 26.
. . . . W e neglected to mention that
fifteen Greek W orld men spent a v%ry
educational three days during the week
of November 10 at the National Hotel
Exposition in N.Y.C. . . . Jim Irwin,

University Announces New
Scholarships to Aggies

Awards of scholarships to twelve
students in the College of Agriculture
has been* made recently by the Uni
versity. Charles G. M. Edgerly is the
recipient of the Charles H. Hood Dairy
Foundation Scholarship of $200. The
award is made to a senior in the Col
lege of Agriculture majoring in dairy
production.
The Sears Roebuck Agricultural
Foundation Scholarships of $100 each
have been awarded to the following
sophomores: Bradford H. Batchelder,
Robert L. Canada, Russell B. Chase,
Donald A. Emery, William Hogan,
H arry B. Knox and Frank H. Lehnert.
The Conant Scholarships of $75 each
have been awarded to Sherburne M.
Chickering, Robert G. Fillian, William
H. Grass, and W alter E. Nelson.

In addition to the many prizes of
fered throughout the tournament, the
winning New Hampshire boxers will
get complete boxing uniforms includ
ing robe, trunks and shoes.
The New Hampshire tournament is
being sponsored by the Union-Leader
Fund, Inc., the charity fund of the
New Hampshire Morning Union and
the Manchester Evening Leader.

New Doctor at Hood House

Since November 11, Hood House
has had an addition to its staff, Dr. A.
Francis MacDougall II. Dr. MacDougall, who formerly had a private
practice in Cornish, N. H., is a grad
uate of Boston University and a vet
eran of the 11th Airborne Division in
Japan where he worked with a field
hospital unit.

Marine Corps Reserve
Informative Meeting
Monday, December 8 - 8 p.m.

Apt. B-3

College Road

Open to any men interested in U.S.M.C.R.
Ex Marines and Ex W .R. invited

For further information call A1 Haas 63-M

Golden Glove Bouts
Open for Try-outs

M A N C H E S T E R — University of
New Hampshire men interested in
boxing as an amateur sport and who
would like to try for the New Hamp
shire Golden Glove Tournament of
Champions title in their weight class,
are invited to write to Jim Bucknam, j
Golden Gloves director, Union-Leader
Corp., Manchester, N. H.
Bucknam has announced that the
first bouts in the Golden Gloves to u r-'
ney will be held in Manchester on De
cember 12. Next round in the series'
is December 19, semi-finals are J a n - ’
uary 15, and finals for championship
titles will be held February 3.
The winning team of boxers will
represent New Hampshire in the New
England Golden Glove tournament at
Boston, February 16, 17 and 18. W in
ners there go on to Madison Square
Garden for regional and national
championship bouts.
Art Murphy, and Tom Barrett, all of
SAE, along with a couple of very close
friends, spent a long weekend in Philly
over Thanksgiving, even their Thanks
giving turkey had V. O. sauce on it.
To get on . . . . George Saunders of
Phi D U is starting a back-to-thewearing-of-berets movement. He didn’t
say whether this was for French ma
jors or not. Too, Briand notes happily
that Cabrera is sans bangs. . . .

Brilliant collection of fine
woolen gifts to select from
Wool argyle hose in
or ankle length
Hand finished sleeveless sweaters
Attractive ski sweaters — solid colored pullovers in all colors
Wool shirts in plaid and solid colors

of Distinction
G la n h e
Dover

Portsmouth

Set Set for the

MIL ART BALL
Friday Evening, Dec. 12
For Rent

TAILS -TUXEDOS
W ith Accessories
Perfect Fit and Smart New Styles

No Orders Accepted After December 6th
“ My demands are a two-hour week on my homework— and
a pack and a half of Dentyne Chewing Gum for overtime.

Fr a n k lin

c lo th e s

457 Central Ave.

||ALLMARK
CHRISTMAS CARDS

“ Fact is, Pop, it’ ll even be a treat to study over
tim e — for a bonus o f sw ell, nifty-tasting Dentyne
Chewing G u m ! A n d don’ t forget, Dentyne helps
keep my teeth white, too.”
D entyne Gum — M ade O nly By A dam s

-

Dover, N.H.

Since 1932

CLOTHIERS - TAILORS
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The number of students going to 8
o’clock classes in the morning down
Garrison Ave. is large. These stu
dents pour down either side of the
street four and five abreast and do not
seem to realize that they stand a good
chance of being hit by a passing car
tooting vainly for room to get by.
There is a solution to this hazardous
problem, and it is this: the students
who use Garrison Avenue should use
the left side of the road, walking no
more than two abreast. In this way,
the right side of the road would be
completely free for the vehicles, whose
occupants are in as much of a hurry
to make classes as the pedestrian stu
dents.
If something like this isn’t done
soon, someone -is going to ge thurt
and then it will be too late.
P. L. B„ Jr.

On the editorial page of the November 19 New Hampshire
Morning Union there appeared the following paragraph entitled
“UNH Colors.” It says that “The University of New Hampshire’s
colors are blue and white. But in view of some of the editorials in
the university newspaper and the views of students writing to the
Morning Union it would seem that red would be more appropriate.
And we don’t mean Harvard’s crimson, either.”
In checking over our editorials up to date, we can’t find one
which would justify such an accusation on the part of the Union.
Perhaps, then, they refer to the recently published controversy be
tween two UNH students.
If this be the case, again we fail to see where any “red” accusa
tion can be made. One student had made some serious charges
against another and a rebuttal logically followed. As this newspaper
is editorially independent, we published both statements. Thus, in
presenting each side of the question, we felt we were in perfect ac
cord with the principles behind a free press. Apparently, the Union
does not agree.
One reason why Communistic and Fascistic forms of govern
ment must end in war or revolution if they fail is simply because, by
being non-representative in character, they do not provide a peace
ful mechanism for the transition to an alternative system. A free
press is one of those mechanisms if, and only if, it does not abuse
its privileges.
The Morning Union seems to have been bitten by the bug of
“Red-baiting.” They should remember that one who cries “W olf!”
too often will never be taken seriously by an intelligent public. Per
haps it would be a wise policy for them to employ a little more dis
cretion and inquiry before dashing off a space-filler. And we don’t
mean a quick look into a crystal ball, either.

ED IT O R ................................................................................................ George K. Buckley
A SSO C IA TE E D IT O R ............................................................................... Paul Briand
B U SIN E SS M ANAGER ................................................................................. Earl Goss
E D IT O R IA L ST A FF
B U SIN E SS BO ARD
Managing Editors Richard Carpenter Asst. Bus. Mgr
Masse Bloomfield
Barbara C. Nylen Adv. Mgr........................ Marcel P. Cote
News Editors ..................... Leo Redfern
Duane A. Hatch Circulation Mgr.......... Hollis E. Bartlett Letter to the Editor:
Joan Phenix
Sir:
Sports Editor ...... Ralph C. O’Connor Subscription Mgr............. Arthur Little Every fall the campus is thrown into
Sp. Features Editor Andrew Hastings Staff Secretary ...................... Kay Fuller chaos for a week while pseudo-politi
Asst. Adv. Mgr., Ken Sanborn; Asst. Circ. Mgr., Caroline Tooker; Asst. Subscription Mgr., cians vie for the office of Mayor of
Walter Bryant; Staff Historian, Dot Hirsch.
E d it o r ia l A s s i s t a n t s : Norm Dumont, George Hasleton, Barbara Grinnell, Lois Hayes, Mar Durham, and everyone joins the fun
garet O’Brien, Pat Hartwell, Jane Black, Joyce Whedon, Bill Reid, Art Grant, Dick Brouillard, and has a good laugh.
Shirley Jones, Jim Hennessy, Bill Merrill, Max Jenness, Dick Gallant, Leo Redfern.
Then along comes the election of
class officers, and either it seems like
Ifs, ands, and butts!
an anti-climax, or the student body
After an exhausting half hour of study at the library it is almost has sunk back into its usual lethargy,
only a handful of voters ap
more than a tired student can stand to have to fight his way through because
pear at the polls. The president of
the smoke and over the piles of butts to freedom and fresh air.
the class of 1947 was elected with a
Well, maybe that is a slight exaggeration. But no one can deny total of 47 votes as only 19% of the
that the smoking situation at the library has not been ideal. The class cast ballots last November.
new smoking room to be opened should alleviate the existing con I t’s not necessary to burlesque the Good Luck to the Team !
political scramble, but let’s
dition. However, if the privilege is abused it will be rescinded, national
H ooray! Three cheers! UNH is on the map without a doubt.
have
enough
action among the candi
which is only right.
We
wish to express our thanks and congratulations to the Wildcat
for class office to inject some
The practice of discarding cigarette butts in corridors and along dates
election-adrenlin into the campus football team for their wonderful record. Despite the derogatory
the street is messy, as well as being a fire hazard. Cans have been bloodstream, and arouse sufficient in remarks sometimes heard concerning the value of sports in an edu
provided in prominent places to take care of butts. If there is any terest to get a really representative cational institution, we venture to say that sports are here to stay.
place which needs a can that has been overlooked, the administra vote next Tuesday and Wednesday.
“W oodie” Fraser
Political Advertisements
Political Advertisements
tion would like to know about it so that one can be provided.
“Sparky”
Goss
The administration has made an earnest effort to provide for
1
Joan Tilton
the smoking needs of the students. It seems to us that the least the
“Mike” Cote

students can do is to co-operate by using the facilities offered and
keep our campus the attractive place it should be.

GRANITE ST A T E LA U N D R Y

5 East Street

*

CASH AND CARRY

Tel. 2120 Dover, N. H.

15% DISCOUNT

shirts, flat work, and finished bundles
P IC K -U P A N D D E L IV E R Y
tuesday and friday

T H E S H E L L S T A T IO N
Robinson-Rudd Oil Service
Proprietors
“Bill” Robinson ’37

“Bill” Rudd ’42

WHERE GOOD FOOD IS SERVED

Soldati’s

Open
Hours: 8:00 a.m.

Saturdays close at 1 :30
Tel. 5345

Newmarket Road

Close
12 :00 Midnight

Durham, N. H.

CCM HOCKEY SKATES & EQUIPMENT

SENIORS

Four Basic Rights
Proclaimed as Duty

In an editorial entitled “Thinking
Democracy Through,” appearing in the
Christian Science Monitor and written
from W ashington by Harlan Trott,
reference is made to the four basic
“rights” as proclaimed by the Presi
dent’s Committee on Civil Rights.
These rights include the right to safe
ty and security of the person, the
right to citizenship and its privileges,
the right to freedom of conscience and
expression, and the right of equality
of opportunity.
The writer declares that democracy
must be a give and take proposition,
wherein it is necessary to meet the
other fellow halfway, and adds that
these essential rights must be made
applicable to all, and not just some,
Americans.
“A democratic majority,” he con
cludes, “left unrestrained, may be as
ruthless and tyrannical as were the
earlier absolute monarchs.” It is the
government’s duty to “referee the
clashes which arise among the free
doms of citizens, and protect each cit
izen in the enjoyment of the maximum
freedom to which he-is entitled.”
Happy is he whose friends were
born before him.

Woodie Fraser

Dover $1.00
Portsmouth $3.00
Newmarket $1.00
Exeter $3.00
Manchester $7.00

In Town $.35

(Mike)

Earl Goss
for vice-president

Joan Tilton

(Sparks)

for secretary

VOTE

(Joan)

Pledged For Better Student Government

ROCKINGHAM BALLROOM
newmarket, n. h.

DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
This Saturday

DICK HINGSTON
and his orchestra

dancing 8 to 12

admission 80c

Carload of five

FIGURE SKATES

NORTHLAND GRISWOLD SKIIS

HARDWARE HOUSE
Skates Sharpened, Steel Edges Attached, Waxes and Accessories

6 Jenkins Court

(W oodie)

for treasurer

DURHAM TAXI
Tel. 165

for president

Marcel P. Cote

/

Durham, N. H.
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PAG E FO UR
LEAGUE STANDINGS
ALPHA LEAGUE

Won Lost
1
3
Kappa Sigma
1
3
Phi Alpha
2
Alpha Gamma Rho
yl
2
Alpha Tau Omega
2
1
Lambda Chi
0
3
Phi Delta Upsilon
2
0
Phi Mu Delta
BETA LEAGUE
0
3
Wentworth Acres
2
0
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
2
1
Theta Kappa Phi
2
1
Sigma Beta
2
1
Pi Kappa Alpha
3
1
Theta Chi
0
4
Tau Kappa Epsilon

N O TIC E
Advantages of- employment in the
Pet.
.750 U. S. Navy will be discussed by Com
.750
.667 mander F. E. Swanson and Lieutenant
.667 Commander P. R. Clark . Thursday,
3.333
.000 December 11. Commander Swanson
.000
will talk to engineers of all branches at
1.000 11 o’clock. Lieutenant Commander
1.000 Clark will meet with students interest
.667
.667 ed in active duty with the Supply
.333
.250 Corps at 1 o’clock.
.000

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIK E
"S U S S E X "

Arrow
If you’re a gent who has
a bent for a widespread
collar.
H oller for an Arrow
"Sussex,” the classic of
the spread collars.
Comes in fine Oxfords,
and broadcloths, whites,
solid colors and stripes.

Price $3.25 and wp. '

4

DO CLOTHES MAKE THE MAN? Send for your free copy of “The
What, When and Wear of Men’s Clothing”—-a handy guide for men
who want to dress wisely and well. Write to: College Dept., Cluett,
Peabody & Co., Inc., 10 East 40th Street, New York 16, N. Y.

A R R O W SHIRTS and TIES
UN DERW EAR •

H A N D K ER CH IEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

SO LD AT

THE

Durham

COLLEGE

"My M

SHOP

New Hampshire

W IN T E R S P O R T S S C H E D U L E
V A R S IT Y
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

9
12
16
19
10
13
IS
17
23
24
23
14
17
20
21
24
28

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

10
14
17
21
24
28
11
14
17
21

Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.

24
7 ■
14
21
28
6

BASKETBALL

Lowell Textile
M IT
Bowdoin
Boston University
Springfield
Maine
Rhode Island
Massachusetts
St. Michael’s
Vermont
Northeastern
St. Anselm
Tufts
Rhode Island
Northeastern
Connecticut
Maine
FRESH M AN BASKETBALL
Fryeburg Academy
Exeter
New England College
Exeter
Portland Jr. College
Northeastern Fr.
Nichols Jr. College
Lowell Textile J.V .
T ufts Fr.
Northeastern Fr.
W IN T E R
Bates
Colby
Bowdoin
Maine
IC A A A A
Tufts

Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Aw ay
Away
Home
Aw ay
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home

Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away

TRACK
Away
A way
Away
A w ay
N .Y .
Away

W CA NCTES
Over Thanksgiving we got to think

Club Notes

There will be a meeting December
12 in the Pine Room of Ballard Hall
of all 4-H and former 4-H Club mem
bers. An interesting program will
start at 7 o’clock. Everyone is invited
to attend.
The semi-monthly meeting of In 
ternational Relations will be held Dec.
4, at 7:15 in the *Trophy Room at
Commons. There will be a panel dis
cussion on the Marshall Plan with
members of SCM, AVS, and the Lib
eral Club participating.
Dr. Batchelder, Professor of Speech,
will speak to the Psychology Club at
8 next Thursday evening in the O r
ganizations Room, Commons. His
subject will be Psychology and the
Theatre and will be open to general
discussion.
There will be a meeting of the SCM
sponsored organization, the Couples
Club, on Dec. 7 at A1 Haas Apt.- B-3,
on College Rd. All married students
and younger faculty are cordially in
vited. The program will be an
nounced.
Alpha Zeta will hold a meeting at
7:30, Dec. 8, in the Forestry building.
The Sociology Club’s guest speaker
for Wednesday, Dec. 10; will be Mr.
E ast of Portsmouth Naval Prison^H is
topic will be “Problems of Control
W ithin a Prison.” The meeting begins
at 7:00 p.m. in the Organizations
Room, Commons.

Gov. Dale Appoints New
Agriculture Commissioner

Town selectman Mr. Perley I. Fitts,
formerly of the Poultry department,
was elected State Commissioner of
Agriculture by Governor Dale and his
council this week. As State Commis
sioner of Agriculture, Mr. Fitts au
tomatically becomes a trustee of the
University as Ex-Officio.
Mr. Fitts, class of 1920; holds a B.S.
degree from the University. H e op
erates his own poultry farm in D ur
ham.

Meader’s
Flower Shop
Flowers for all occasions
Corsages a specialty
Phone 158
10 Third St.
Dover, N. H.

ing of how things have been going with
W R A so far this year. The Interclass
Hockey Tournam ent was won by the
Freshmen. Our All-Star Hockey
Team coached by Miss Goodwin and
JIM HAINE, Tailor
Miss Dunning had an undefeated sea
son beating Nasson 4-0 and Jackson
2-1. Unfortunately, the game with
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairs
Colby Junior couldn’t be played be
cause of snow in New London and the
Suits Pressed W hile You W ait
attractions of the Yale Bowl. And All houses entered the Interhouse
speaking of hockey, the Senior Physic Table Tennis Tournament. The win
al Education majors “creamed” the ners will compete in a Campus T our
44 Main Street
faculty 33-0 in spite of the magnificent nament now being organized by Kay
display of Polo technique by Frank McLaughlin, leader.
Doyle, the riding master. He feels Looking ahead — Interclass Basket
safer on a horse, he says — 21 women ! ball is under way. All classes will
all armed with clubs is too much for have four practices before Christmas.
FINE FURNITURE
him.
D on’t forget the Callers’ Jamboree,
FOR OVER 50 YEARS
Congreve South won the Touch N. H. Hall, Dec. 11, at 6:30 p.m. For
Football Tournament. Schofield was Square Dancers ,this should be -the hit
Serving Dover and Durham
second and Theta U and Phi Mu were of the season.
third. Every women’s house on cam
pus entered the tournament. In all,
ten games were played and over ISO
Daeris Restaurant
girls participated.
The Interclass Tennis Tournaments
478 Central Avenue
421 Central Ave.
were all completed for the first time in
some years. Much credit is due Elly
Tel. 70
Dover, New Hampshire
Pierce, tennis leader. Jean Deland
won the senior tournament; Doris
Hewitt won for the juniors, and Lydia
Andrea J. LaRochelle
Thorne and Sue Wilson, the sopho I
more and freshman tournaments. Play
Jeweler
offs among the winners are now in I
Formerly E. R. M :Clintock
progress. Doris Hewitt has reached |
Watchmaking, Engraving, and Jewelry Repairing
the Finals by beating Jean Deland 6- | Dover, N. H.
Rochester, N. H.
3, 6-1. 'In all, 60 girls entered.

E. MORRILL
Furniture Co.

t/m e g o es

w hen y o u ’re listening to HAL MclNTYRE’S
new est (MGM) record

NE OF the grooviest ork-pilots on the MGM record roster
O
is Hal McIntyre. Like so many other top-notch
performers, Hal is a Camel fan from ’way back. He prefers

Camels because: “Camels suit me best all ways.”
For the same reason —more people are smoking
Camels than ever before! A great new record for a
long-time favorite.
Try Camels. Discover for yourself why, with
smokers who have tried and compared,
Camels are the “choice of experience.”

R. J . Reynolds
Tobacco Co.,
Winston-Salem,
North Q&rolina

orepeople are smoking

Cthan ever before!
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Cross Country Team
Closes Great Season

The U N H cross-country team have
just completed one of the most suc
cessful years that they have enjoyed
i since Coach Paul Sweet took over
some twenty-five years ago. The team
won three of its Jour meets, including
a triangular meet. But the honors go
to Si Dunklee for his individual per
formances in copping first place in all
fo u r' races and for his excellent run
ning in the New Englands and^the N a
tionals.
The harriers opened the year with
only a couple of weeks’ practice be
hind them and trailed a good B.U.
team 27 to 28 before the homecoming
crowd. The next week, they bounced
back and took the Brown team by the
sensational score of 19 to 43. Then
came the triangular meet over the lo
cal varsity course in which they
romped passed Maine and Northeast
ern to score 27-35-58. M IT was the
last victim of the blue and white hill
and dalers and were just barely edged
out by a one point margin 27 to 28.
/ In the New Englands, Dunklee ran
into his first opposition and finished
fourth behind some top runners. The
team finished fifth out of fifteen
schools represented.
Just before the Thanksgiving vaca
tion, Si went to New York for the
ICA AA A meet and against the best
cross-country men in the country he
was the eighth runner to cross the fin
ish line of the gruelling Van Courtland
Park course.
These six races mark Si as one of
the fleetest harriers ever to run here
and his record might stand for years,
but he will (be back next year, running
against his own previous records.
W hile Si won the races, he did not
win the meets by himself. His team
mates had to have a hand in the run
ning and while they are not as good as
Si, they compare favorably with other
small college runners. The highest
scorers are Bob Wilson, Curt Chase,
Joel Nordholm, Bob Paulson, and
Carter Gibbs.
The team was hit early by the in
jury jinx and several men never got
back into condition.

Tight Races Seen
In I -M Basketball

IVarsity Five Faces
As the Inter-mural Basketball set Lowell Textile Here
tles into its fifth week a glance at the
standings shows a dog-eat-dog battle Next Tuesday Night
for the top spots in the three leagues.

In the Alpha league, Kappa Sig was Varsity basketball will get underway
forced to share the top spot with Phi next Tuesday night when Coach Ed
Alpha after dropping a game to latter Stanczyk’s quintet play host to the
club last week, 25-18. Close on their Lowell Textile five. E d’s team didn’t
heels are A T O and Lambda Chi, each start practice until after the official
I close of the football season and they
with a two and one record.
W entworth leads SA E in the Beta had to work out during the Thanks
league by virtue of it’s one more win, giving vacation in order to be ready
though each sports an unblemished for this game.
record. Tucked in behind them and The starting lineup is still in doubt
sharing the second spot are Theta Kap as three courtmen, “K. V.” Dey, Bill
| Levandowski, and Art Rafferty, are in
and Sigma Beta.
Over in the Dormitory League, the Toledo with the football team and
Commons-College Row combine and probably won’t be ready by Tuesday
the newly added Commuter team are night. Levandowski started at center
tied for first spot on percentage, with last year and Dey was a guard until
the Commons-College Row squad en he was forced to drop out of school
joying an extra game in the win col because of illness. Rafferty is playing
umn. In this league only one game his first year of ball here but is well
i known around Portsmouth for his col
separates the first six clubs.
A quick look at the five high scores orful playing.
shows Fleit of Phi Alpha leading with i A1 Britton of Nashua is'the captain
a total of 41. Vern Hall, who scored of the five 'which will probably be one
19 points in one game, follows with 34 of the shortest college teams in New
points. Mates, the pivot of the Gibbs England. Dick Dart of Peterboro,
aggregation has poured 28 points Chuck Katsiaficas of Nashua, Bub
through the hoop. Stover of W ent Millman of Manchester, and Ted Kesworth and Harris of Theta Chi round saris of Lowell, all of whom played
out the top five with 26 points apiece. regularly last year, average less than
5'9".
D O R M IT O R Y L E A G U E S T A N D IN G S
The squad is rounded out by Tom
Pet.
Lost
W on
Mooradian, who
1.000 Cotter and Andy
0
2
Commons-Col. Row
1.000 played for H ank Swasey when he
0
1
Commuters
.667
2
1
Gibbs
handled the U N H five, Hank Shelden,
.500
1
1
Engelhardt
•Charlie Long, Jack Lawson, Paul Mc
1
.500
1
Fairchild
1
.500 Cormick, and Dick W arner.
1
Hunter
2
.333 j
1
East
The two high scorers of last year’s
2
.333 1
1
W est
unit,
George Willey and Paul Ken1
3
.250
Hetzel
nett, have left school.
(Other league standings on page four)

PAGE FIV E

RIDEOUT ELECTED

(continued from page 1)
revenue without adding to the burden
of lower income groups and small
businessmen.
The local chapter of the Progressive
Citizens of America holds bi-weekly
meetings, the, last meeting having been
held December 2 at the home of Dr.
Rideout.

For theBelle of the Ball

The Campus Toggery
44 Main Street

ducibility and storage stability. A sig
nificant D u Pont contribution to the
production of vat dyes in optimum
physical form is called "turbulent flow
drowning.” In this procedure, the color
is dissolved in strong H 2SO 4 and then
diluted by a large volum e of water in a
constricted tube. High turbulence is
maintained during dilution and pro
duces uniform dye particles.
In this developm ent the work of
physical chemists and physicists, aided
by electron microscopy, ultra-centri
fuging, infrared and ultra-violet spec
trometry and other modern techniques,
was of major importance.

1,3-dibrom ©

2-am inoanthraquinono

3 :3 '? d ib ro m o io d a n th ’r o n e

This fixes the chlorine in the desired
positions to give a product with greater
bleach-fastness than indanthrone and
minimizes extraneous substitution that
always accompanies direct chlorination
of indanthrone. The commercial yields
of 3:3 '-dichloroindanthrone now being
obtained by D u Pont are markedly
greater than those obtained by Bohn
and his workers.
It is just as important, however, that
a water-soluble dye be made in a phys
ical form that gives optimum shade and
working qualities, such as perfect dis
persion, freedom from specks, rapid re-

O ne of the three w in g s of the Jackso n Labora
tory, w here a large portion of the basic research
on d yes is carried on. The new $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ad
dition on the right is nearing com pletion.

The conversion of laboratory findings
to a plant operation often presents
unique and difficult problems that re
quire unusual ingenuity on the part of
chemists, chemical, mechanical and
electrical engineers. The work on the
indanthrones was no exception. The
outstanding commercial success of
"Ponsol” vat colors, typified by "Ponsol” Blue is one example of the results
achieved through cooperation of D u
Pont scientists.
Questions College Men ask
about working with Du Pont

$10.95

W IL L I GET LOST
IN A BIG C O M P A N Y ?

SM ARTNESSRUGGEDNESS—
INDIVIDUALITY

T he organization of D u P on t is unique in
th a t each of its ten m anufacturing depart
m ents and two technical staff departm ents
is responsible for its own operation. F urth er
more, new chemists and engineers work in
small groups under experienced supervisors.
D u P o n t’s group system assures m en of in
teresting and friendly working conditions
plus the broad avenues of prom otion th a t go
w ith size. W rite for the new booklet, "T he
D u P ont Com pany and the College G radu
ate,” 2521 N em ours Building, W ilm ington
98, Delaware.

plus almost unbeliev
able COM FORT.

Yes, it has a rubber sole

Dover

Durham, N. H.

field, particularly by developing the
intercondensation of 2 moles of 1,3-dibromo- 2 -aminoanthraquinone and re
placing the bromine by chlorination to
give 3:3'-dichloroindanthrone ("Ponsol” Blue).

AT

m

Great gain and little pain makes a
man soon weary.

GOWNS

Development of dyes requires
both physical and organic chemistry
T he synthesis of a new dye in the labo
ratory or even the developm ent of a
manufacturing process from that syn
thesis m ay still be a long way from the
realization of the full potentialities of
the new compound as a coloring m ate
rial. This is illustrated by the commer
cial history of the exceedingly fast
bright blue dye indanthrone and its
halogen derivatives.
Indanthrone was the first known an- •
thraquinone vat dye and has led ton
nage sales of vat dyes in the U.S. since
its introduction, despite the commer
cial use of well over 200 types. In 1901,
Bohn first synthesized indanthrone by
KOH fusion of 2 -aminoanthraquinone,
but the yields obtained were in the
range of only 25-30 per cent. Because
of the industrial importance of indan
throne, and the low commercial yields
obtained by the original fusion pro
cedure, a great deal of research time
has been spent in its study.
Several U.S. patents record the fact
that D u Pont organic chemists have
made outstanding contributions in this

NOTICE

The Student Organization Commis
sion has extended the closing hour of
the Saturday night vie dances to 11:45.
It is expected, however, that these vie
dances will not use band musicians or
require other expense.

mm

m

Portsmouth

RES. U.S. PAT.off-

W. R. Rem ington, Ph.D ., U niversity of C hicag o , 1944, and S. N. Boyd, Ph.D ., U niversity of Illinois,
1945, w orking on a dye research problem .

BETTER

T H IN G S

FO R

. . . THROUGH

BETTER

CHEMISTRY

L IV IN G
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PAGE SIX
T U R K E Y SH O O T
The Oyster River Fish and Game
Club is sponsoring a turkey shoot on
Wednesday evening, December 17, at
the University Rifle Range. The shoot
is open to all students and townspeo
ple.

NO TIC E
Boutin Represents UNH at
December 10th at 7:30 p.m. there
Scabbard & Blade Conclave
will be an “All-Agricultural Get T o 
The National Scabbard and Blade
gether” at New Hampshire Hall. Re
convention was held in Cincinnati,
freshments will be served. Everyone
connected with the College of Agri An initiation party highlighted the Ohio, last November 13-15.
culture is expected to attend.
Wednesday evening meeting of the U N H was represented by Gene Bou
Outing Club at the Mendums Cabins, tin. The convention was the first post
with ten new members being formally war convention of the 82 schools af
filiated with the National Association.
accepted into the Blue Circle.
the guests was Gen. John
The new members include: Barbara T. Among
Lewis,
commanding officer of the
Currier, Shirley Currier, Barbara Second Army.
He spoke on “Place
Lange, Jeanne Grace, Joyce Mitchell, of
R
O
T
C
in
National
Defense.”
Lois Gibbons, Don Lampson, Armand The convention proposed
include
Roy, Gardner Pierce and Dick Gal naval and air corps reserveto units
in
lant.
' the organization. This proposal will
The climbing trip held two weeks
placed before the companies by the
ago turned into the first ski trip of the i be
representatives
for ratification.
season with perfect conditions on the
practice slope at Cannon. It is under up sheets go up at Ballard Hall on
stood that Shorty Bulger, Outing Club Thursday morning.
Probable ski trip to Franconia Cabin.
ticket number 13, became a tobaggon- Dec. 6-7Leaders,
Dick Grossman
and
Shirley
ist convert after two trips down the
Currier.
Dec. 6-7 Ski trip to the Jackson Cabin. Lead
hill on the slabs.
ers, Jeanne Grace and Fred Browning.
Franconia trip.
Leaders, Shorty
The following trips are scheduled Dec. 13-14
Lange and Dick Gallant.
Probable
ski trip to Jackson.
for the next two weeks and the work Dec. 13-14
Leaders, Armand R oy and Gardner
trips have need for some heelers. Sign
Pierce.

Blue Circle Initiates
On Outing Club Trip

ASISIVERSARY SALE
B R AD

KITSHOPPE
at your

M clNTIRE

Convivial Convenience

DURHAM, N. H.

Xmas Mailing Dates
Made Rigid Because
Big Boom Imminent

The Post Office Department has
found it necessary to establish very
definite deadlines for the mailing of
Christmas gifts and cards in order to
assure delivery for the holiday. Dead
lines for mailing gifts throughout the
nation are as follows:

Nov.

21— to Arizona, California, Oregon and
Washington
25— to Alabama,
Arkansas,
Colorado,
Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa,
Kansas, Louisiana, Minnesota, Mississip
pi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Ne
vada, New Mexico, North Dakota, Okla
homa, South Carolina,
South
Dakota,
Tennessee,
Texas,
Utah,
W isconsin,
W yom ing
Nov. 26— to Delaware, Dist. o f Columbia, In 
diana, Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan,
New York State, New Jersey, North
Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia
and W est Virginia
Dec. 6— to Connecticut', Maine, Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Vermont
and the,L ocal District.

Nov.

Christmas cards for the above men
tioned states should be mailed not
later than seven days following dates
listed for gifts.
The public is urged to put a 3-cent
stamp on all Christmas cards to per
mit forwarding of such cards and to
eliminate the millions of cards which
annually are sent to Dead Letter Of
fices.
It is already late for mailing gifts
to the first three zones, and if they are
not already in the mail, a special hand
ling or special delivery stamp should
be attached to your parcel.

Nat’l. Interfraternity
Conference Meets

HIUP MORRE

is so much
better to smoke!
offers the smoker an extra
benefit found in no other cigarette. For P h i lip
M o r r is is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette recog
nized by leading nose and throat specialists as
definitely less irritating.
Rem em ber: Less irritation means more
smoking enjoyment for you.
Yes! If every smoker knew what P h i l i p
M o r r is smokers know, they’d all change to
PHILIP MORRIS.
PHILIP MORRIS

Representatives of interfraternity
councils from fraternity campuses
throughout the United States and Can
ada participated in the first postwar
meeting of the National Undergraduate
Interfraternity Council held in con
junction with the National Interfrater
nity Conference in New York City,
November 28-29.
<%
Among the speakers were Lyman
Bryson, counselor of public relations
for the Columbia Broadcasting Com
pany; William Welsh, president of the
National Student Association; and
Clyde Johnson, assistant dean at
UCLA.
Since the end of W orld W ar II
brought the greatest growth of fra
ternity membership in individual chap- f
ters and the greatest increase of new
chapters in history, the delegates to
the New York meeting will consider
ways of solving the accompanying
problems, such as: over-sized chap
ters, veteran-non-vet^ran relations,
proper number of fraternity chapters
for a campus, and pledge training.
Other subjects discussed included:
improvement of scholarship, house
mothers and resident advisers, college
regulations of fraternities, and im
provement of social standards.
The conferences were attended by
delegates from fifty-nine fraternities
and by deans of men and college pres
idents from fraternity schools. Chair
man of the conference was David E m 
bury, Acacia, of New York City.

Big Square Dance Festival
Takes Place at N. H. Hall •

Miss Priscilla Rabethge, recreatiort
specialist on campus, announced that
a “Caller’s Jamboree” will be held in
N. H. Hall, Dec. 11 from 6:30 to 8..
This event will take the place next
Thursday of the regular W R A square
dancing generally held in Durham
Notch Hall.
Miss Rabethge has organized an
evening devoted exclusively to the 10
or 12 “callers” on campus. All inter
ested in square dancing are urged to
attend.
In addition, the dances will be called
by such well-known students and fac
ulty members as Professor Donald
Batchelder, Arthur Tufts, Dick Man
sell, John DeMerritt, Charles Jordan,
Dr. Howard Schultz, and Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Mann.

FOLLANSBEE’S

Quick and Courteous
Service

TRY A P A C K . . . T O D A Y

Main St.

Durham, N. H.
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College Road News

By Joyce Whedon
T he Couples Club is sponsored by
the Student Christian Movement and
is open to all married students and
younger faculty. It riieets in New
Hampshire Hall, the SCM Lounge, at
6:30 every Sunday evening. The pro
gram consists of an informal worship
service, a discussion or speaker, and
recreation. Couples with children,
who wish to attend, should call the
SCM office, 47, before Friday at fiye
SCM baby sitters will stay with their
children.
The Couples Club wishes to answer
the needs of those husbands and wives
who want to worship, discuss, and
participate in recreation together with
others of similar interests.
There will be a meeting of this club
on December 7 at A1 Haas’ apartment,
B-3. The program will be announced.
Any suggestions as to program or
activities will be gratefully received at
meetings or at Rev. Clinton Condict’s
office in New Hampshire Hall. If any
information is desired, call Esther
M arrotte any time during the day at
SCM office.
College Road Residents Organization
There will be a meeting of the Col
lege Road Organization on December
11 at 7:45 p.m. in the Student Organi
zation Room at Commons. All resi
dents are cordially invited to attend.
The topics to be discussed at this
meeting include the drawing up of a
constitution, the forming of commit
tees, the problems of parking space
and snow removal, and facts concern
ing the winterizing of buildings.
The committee had checked with
Dr. Batchelder on the foul-tasting wa
ter of a few weeks ago and has since
been informed that the water, which
was polluted, is now 994Jioo% pure!
Veterans Commissary, Inc.
A large assortment of fresh vege
tables, squash, celery, spinach, toma-

A

PLAT/TER
CHATTER
Ring in the Yuetide Season with
Christmas Hymns, Carols
Recitations

Children’s Chirstmas Records
and Albums

toes, carrots, cabbage, lettuce, etc., are
delivered to tlje Commissary every
Wednesday. Potatoes and onions are
also a regular commodity.
Orders can be placed with the man
ager for special orders of canned
goods, etc., in case lots.
There are still over a hundred single
and married vets membership cards to
be picked up at the Commissary, at
Apartment J-l, College Road. These
new cards are the only ones which will
be honored at places where discount
benefits are available. Membership
cards must be displayed at Commis
sary when purchases are made.

Group Activity Policy
Set at SCM Retreat

Following the Tufts’ trouncing at
the hands of the Wildcats, SCM held
a retreat at the State Recreational Area
in Bear Brook Park to determine poli
cy and content of a program for the
Social Responsibility Commission.
On Nov. 10, the membership of
SCM voted to accept resolutions on
“Political Effectiveness” and “Coop
eration with Other Groups,” which
had been discussed ^nd recommended
by the students at the retreat.
In view of the recent controversies
among students on campus, the mem
bers of SCM felt it necessary to adopt
a definite and clear-cut policy in re
lation to SCM participation in joint
activities.
The resolution, as adopted, is as fol
lows:
'
“W e invite cooperation with other
groups and agencies. Cooperation
with an organization at points of mu
tual interest does not imply endorsing
the entire program or philosophy of
that organization. Cooperation leaves
the participating groups free to con
tinue sharing in the project or to with
draw from it if the project becomes
inconsistent with their purposes and
policies.
“The SCM shall cooperate with
other groups when:
Tv is mutually desired
a. Cooperation
by the various groups and when ap
proved by the appropriate SCM Com
mission.
b. The methods used in the coop
erative activity are in keeping with
the fundamental policies of SCM. Such
methods include:
1. Choice of representatives to the
project remains with each respective
organization.
2. Planning a,nd carrying out of
the project is done jointly.
3. Democratic procedure shall be
followed in the planning.
4. Information of progress and de
tails in the planning shall be available
to the representatives.
(continued on page 8)
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Writers Sought by
Nationwide Contest

A nationwide contest to discover
people who can write or create ideas
for short stories, motion pictures, mo
vie titles, or radio shows has been an
nounced by W riters Talent Scout, Inc.
The quest for writing skill and the
ability to think up plots and titles will
net the originators several thousands
of dollars and a ten-week Hollywood
writer’s contract.
In .the shorty story division, the es
tate of the late Jack London will pay
$1000 cash for the best story submitted,
$300 for the second and $200’ for the
third.
Cosmopolitan magazine will pay
$1,500' for serial rights to the winning
story, and will have the rights of first
refusal on all other promising material
submitted.
Roy del Ruth and Allied Artists
Productions will pay $1,000 cash and
sign the winning contestants to a tenweek writing contract at $187.50 per
week.
Awards of $1,000, $300 and $200 will
be made an the Rudy Vallee Radio di
vision for winning suggestions for
weekly radio shows, such as “Take It
or Leave It.”
Seven cash awards ranging from
$500 to $50 will be awarded by PineThomas, a subsidiary of Paramount
Pictures for the best motion picture
titles submitted. W riters Talent Scout
will also endeavor to sell all promising
material.
Further contest information may be
obtained by writing to W riters Talent
Scout, Inc., 1067 N. Fairfax Ave., H ol
lywood, California, which requests that
no manuscripts be sent without first
writing for further information.
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UNH Prof Publishes New
Book on Mental Hygiene

Dr. Carroll came to U N H as profes
sor of psychology and chaiman of the
department in 1941. He taught pre
Herbert A. Carroll, chairman of the viously at the Univ. of Minnesota and
department of psychology at U N H j lectured at Columbia and Northwest
has had his latest book, Mental H y ern. His latest book was Genius in
the Making.
giene, published.
Generally, the book concerns the
prevention and treatment of behavior The doctor who confesses we don’t
disorders. Dr. Carroll intends to use yet know how to treat atom bomb vic
the book in his classes beginning next tims might pass on his finding to the
statesmen before it’s too late.
spring.
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we have the gown for you

HELENE’S

I 515 Essex St.
i Lawrence

356 Central Ave.
Dover

1
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The Perfect Christmas Gift!

et lha ow r nt ry t”l
W e have a Wide Selection of Classical,
Jazz, and Popular Record Albums
To Choose From

bis p'®10

and Ws

Business, too,
myst have exp ert navigation
business, much
I ofthethetelephone
knowledge of "where we

B uy Christmas Gift Certificates and
Let Them Choose Their
Own Records

N

are” and guidance as to "where
we are headed” comes from the
analysis of statistics.
Telephone statisticians and
engineers are constantly studying
trends and figures. They assemble
the facts, analyze them, correlate
them, discover their significance,
draw guidance from them.

Give A Year-Round Supply of
Pleasure This 'Christmas

T h e College Shop Record Department
For the Best in Recorded Music

The work of these men is vital
to our never-ending task of im
proving telephone service. In such
work many college-trained men
have found satisfying and reward
ing careers.
And this is but one of the many
interesting phases of the tele
phone business.
There’s opportunity and ad
venture in telephony.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
&

\

BRAD

VIC I N T I R E

D U R H A M .N E W H A M P S H IR E

Records in Stock

The College Shop
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Smoking Room Open for
Students Cramming Exams

A reading-smoking room will be
opened in the Hamilton-Smith libraryon Dec. 8.
This smoker will be downstairs, op
posite the reserve book room and is
for the convenience of those students
who wish to smoke while studying and
is not to be used for conversation pur
poses. Smoking will not be allowed
elsewhere in the building, especially in
the entrance hall where students have
been smoking.
The reading room in which smoking
will be allowed is strictly on an experimdfital basis and will be discon
tinued if students abuse the privilege
by talking and otherwise creating a
disturbance.

SCM RETREAT

(continued from page 7)
5. All actions of public meetings
shall be recorded and made available
to all concerned.
6. No action shall be binding on an
individual contrary to his own con
science.”
SCM, in the past, has been among
the leaders in advocating the applica
tion of democratic principals in student
program projects. This resolution is
practiced on the campus of U N H.

AWS Sponsors Global
Speaker December 8 and 10

FRANKLIN
Durham, N. H.
WELCOME
STRANGER

Bing Crosby

Dec. 5-6

Barry Fitzgerald

Sun.-Mon.

Dec. 7-8

WILD HARVEST

Alan Ladd

Dorothy Lamour

Tues.-Wed.

Dec. 9-10

IT HAD TO BE YOU

Ginger Rogers

Cornel Wilde

Thurs.

Dec. 11

TRAIL STREET

Randolph Scott

Anne Jeffreys

STATE THEATRE
DO VER, N. H.

Thursday to Saturday
December 4 to 6

The Bachelor and
the Bobbysoxer
Cary Grant

Myrna Loy

Shirley Temple

Thurs.-Sat.

LURED

Dec. 4-6

George Sanders and Lucille Ball
Sun.-Wed.

Dec. 7-10

WHERE THERE’S
LIFE
Bob Hope and Signe Hasso

Thurs.-Sat.

Dec. 11-13

DRUMS ALONG THE
MOHAWK

Claudette Golbert and Henry Fonda
also

M ALWAYS M ILDER

1 B ETTER TASTING
€ J COOLER SMOKING

MARK OF ZORRO

Tyrone Power and Linda Darnell

Copyright 1947, L iggett & M yers T obacco C o .

Don’t Forget!
Seniors and Juniors will go to the
polls on Tuesday, Dec. 9, to vote for
their respective class officers and
Sophomores and Freshmen will vote
on Wednesday, Dec. 10.

Dr. Eddy Asirvatham will speak on
Asia, today and on December 10; in
Murkland Auditorium. Both programs
will begin at 8 p.m. and are sponsored
by AWS.
I CHRISTMAS CARDS
plain or personalized
Dr. Eddy is from Madras, India,
where he was formerly head of the
I CONCANNON-SCRIPTURE
Department of Political Science and
Stationers
Public Administration at the Univer Time is a file that wears and makes J Daniels St.
Portsmouth
sity. He is now serving as Professor no noise.
*

NO TICE
The next book auction will be held
at Hamilton-Smith library on Decem
ber 9th, 10th, and 11th. The full name
and address of the bidder must be
given. If the winning bidders do not
call for their books, their bids are not
considered in future auctions.

Fri.-Sat.

of Missions, and Christian Internation
al Relations at Boston University.
Dr. Asirvatham has spoken in many
nations around the world, and was
vice president of the Indian Political
Science Association. He has done
graduate work at Harvard in Social
Ethics and Political Philosophy.
Everyone interested is cordially in
vited to attend.

